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FROM THE 
CHAIRMAN
Fellow Growers,

Welcome to the 2001 crop issue of 
Dried Fruits News.

Sadly this season would appear to be 
another tough season, albeit for very 
different reasons than the past two 
years.

Crop yields for sultana in particular are reported to be light in all major 
producing regions. This light yield combined with the significant drop in 
prices being offered to growers by processors, will mean growers will need 
to do some careful budgeting this year.

Other vine fruit crops appear to be either average or above average in yield 
and prices have remained fairly static in comparison to last year.

Tree fruit crops have faired well and whilst fruit size was smaller than desired, 
crop levels and prices received give growers confidence in this sector of our 
industry.

The Australian Dried Fruits Board ceased to exist on January 31st, 2001 and 
has been replaced by an Industry Advisory Committee under the umbrella of 
the new Horticulture Australia Ltd. (HAL)

I will be having discussions in mid February in Sydney with the new Board 
of HAL to discuss our industry's needs and also negotiate administrative costs 
with them.

Within the next month the Dried Vine, Tree and Prune industries hope to also 
meet with the management of HAL to discuss what (if any) advantages could 
be achieved from moving our research council from Rural Industries Research 
and Development Corporation to HAL. This is seen as a critical meeting as 
it involves three industries and we are the only one of those which has 
involvement with HAL.

Either way it is our intention to always achieve maximum benefit from the 
research dollar that is collected from growers. What we have now is ven 
good but I believe we should always be looking for ways to improve oi 
anything that we are doing.

In closing I wish you all well for your harvest, and I feel confident that ou 
bad run with the weather has come to an end.

Best regards,

Graham Robertson
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AUSTRALIAN DRIED FRUITS BOARD REPORT
B arrie M acM illan 
C hairman

A ustralian D ried F ruits B oard

ADFB Restructuring

The restructuring of the marketing and R&D organisations for 
horticultural industries has culminated with the establishment of 
Horticulture Australia Limited (HAL).

The legislation to establish HAL dissolved the Australian 
Horticultural Corporation under which the Australian Dried Fruits 
Board operated. The ADFB therefore was also dissolved as of 
January 31st, 2001.

The ADFA, as the peak industry body for dried grape producers, 
is responsible for putting in place the structure of the Industry 
Advisory Committee.

Season 2000 Sultana Marketing

Market Sales Tonnage
Australia 14,817
Canada 625
Germany 2,244
UK 1,301
New Zealand 428
Other 1,359
Export Tonnes 5,957
Total Tonnes 20,774

As part of this process, the ADFA in conjunction with industry 
stakeholders are reviewing the programs delivered by the ADFB 
in the areas of promotion, market research, product description, 
market access, industry statistics, reserve marketing powers, 
international liaison, chemical residue and mould toxin clearance 
testing, spray diary monitoring, and quality assurance.

If required, the new Committee structure will have access to the 
export market control powers, that have been held in reserve by 
the ADFB since the industry agreement governing deregulation 
of the industry's marketing sector was signed in 1998.

The history of the Australian dried grape industry is marked with 
periodic changes to the structure of the body charged with looking 
after grower interests in the area of export marketing since the 
Australian Dried Fruits Control Board (ADFCB) was formed in 
1925. The Australian Dried Fruits Corporation (ADFC) 
succeeded the ADFCB in 1979. On 1 July 1991, the ADFC was 
renamed the Australian Dried Fruits Board (ADFB).

It is interesting to note that exports at the time that the first control 
Board was established averaged 37,814 tonnes from an average 
crop of 51,349 in the years 1925-31. During the period to 1945 
the industry's productive capacity increased to nearly 90,000 
tonnes. A far cry from the contracted production base that now 
exists at around 35,000 tonnes in normal seasons.

Season 2000 Currant Marketing

Market Sales Tonnage
Australia 1,846
Canada 47
UK 19
New Zealand 65
Other 44
Export Tonnes 175
Total Tonnes 2,021

Season 2000 Raisin Marketing

Market Sales Tonnage
Australia 768
Canada 5
UK 103
New Zealand 42
Other 35
Export Tonnes 185
Total Tonnes 953

I thank the ADFB members and staff for their efforts since 1991. 
The difficult task of implementing the changes to the Board's 
operations during the period of deregulation since 1998 has been 
well managed.

Marketing Statistics
The latest industry statistics are:

Season 2000 Production

Variety 2000 Recievals 2000 Packed
Sultanas 26,532 25,495
N aturals 311 293
Currants 2,688 2,544
Seeded Raisins 1,214 1,019
Other Varieties 263 241
Total Tonnes 31,008 29,592

Research Study of Australian Consumers

The ADFB recently received a presentation by Colmar Brunton 
on the qualitative and quantitative consumer research study that 
covered the areas of consumer attitudes to the product, packaging, 
varieties, promotions and communications.

The $150,000 study was funded by the ADFB to identify the 
reasons for the decline in sales within the dried fruits category in 
recent times and to provide the analysis of what should be done 
to reposition the category.

The analysis established that the key problem is the product’s 
lack of visibility. The analysis also identified which product values 
must be featured in future promotions for dried fruit to capitalise 
on its potential.

The study concluded that the values that drive regular purchase 
are about snacking. Dried fruits' nutritious food status is important 
in building its share of the snacking market. It also concluded 
that consumers need to be reminded that dried fruit is fruit.

Colmar Brunton recommend that the dried fruit industry should 
aim to be the healthy snack item in the lunch boxes of the nation 
by emotive positioning strategies.
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POST HARVEST VINE CARE

By Dale Little

R ecent research studies have show n that c lim atic  
c o n d itio n s  w ere  idea l fo r bud in itia tio n  d u rin g  
N ovem ber and D ecem ber o f  last year, which indicates 
that next y e a r’s sultana crop should be better than 
average.

M o s t g ro w e rs  w o u ld  be a w a re  th a t fro m  m id  
N ovem ber onw ards the vine has two crops on it, the 
one that you can visibly see and the one that is in the 
canes for the follow ing year. It is therefore im portant 
that grow ers consider the effects on both crops w hen 
m anaging their grapevines.

Post h a rv es t irr ig a tio n  is v ita l fo r stem  and  rooi 
developm ent and aids vine storage o f  carbohydrates 
which will supply food at bud burst allowing rapid shoo 
growth and good developm ent o f  flow ers until leal 
developm ent is sufficient to m eet the vines needs.

Irrigation m onitoring after harvest is critical to ensure 
the vine receives its w ater requirem ents even thougf 
these requirem ents should continue to decline as the 
year progresses. It is also im portant that growers ain  
to achieve "the right am ount at the right tim e". Ove: 
w atering can be ju st as bad as insufficient irrigation.

W hile at the m om ent the potential for a good crop in 
2002 is very high it is still very m uch influenced by 
how  the vine is cared for after harvest and during 
pruning tim e. Post harvest vine care is essential to 
ensure that vines go into dorm ancy in the best possible 
condition.

Plan today to enjoy the fruits of your labour tomorrow with an 
Australian Primary Superannuation plan. With low fees and more 
choice it's not surprising that the Australian Dried Fruits 
Association recommends Australian Primary Superannuation for 
both employers and employees.

Request your FREE 
Primary Essentials 
and Primary Plus 

information kit today
Trustee: Farm Plan Pty Limited ACN 067 241 016

M VnULl-lAX FIUK4KY 
SUPERANNUATION FUND

FINANCIAL SECURITY FOR 
RURAL A REGIONAL AUSTRALIANS

The use o f  scheduling equipm ent such as tensiometer: 
or m ore expensive equ ipm ent like E nviroS cans i: 
certainly a good way o f  m anaging your irrigation am 
are available through the various irrigation companie: 
across the country.

An application o f  post harvest nitrogen m ay also be ai 
im portant part o f  post harvest vine care particularly  oi 
vines o f  low vigour. A dequate vine nutrient levels an 
essential for m aintaining high yield levels.

Vines with nitrogen deficiency perform  poorly an 
generally have low vigour and poor bud fmitfulnes: 
H ow ever it is also possible to have high nitrogen leve 
w hich m ay lead to excessive vine v igour and fru 
shading which could effect maturity.

Visual assessm ent o f  vine vigour, cropping levels an 
cropping history is a useful tool in assessing nutriei 
status. H ow ever this should be done in conjunctic 
w ith petiole sam pling w hich is carried out at flow erir 
time.
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SUNRAYSIA FORUM 2001

The 2001 ADFA Growers' Forum was held at the Mildura 
Function Centre on January 15, 2001 in very hot conditions.

It was well attended with over 100 growers present eagerly 
awaiting pricing information from processors.

Presentations were made by Irymple Packing Company and 
Mildura Co-operative Fruit Company Limited, Australian Dried 
Fruits Board, Rural Skills Australia and Farmwide together with 
an update on the Approved Supplier Program and an analysis of 
the cost structure of trellis drying versus rack drying. Eddie Lloyd, 
President of the ADFA Federal Council presided over the forum.

Chairman of the ADFA, Graham Robertson, provided an overview 
of the ADFB restructure highlighting that the majority of the 
ADFB's reserves had been isolated into a trust, which would be 
administered by trustees who would be members of the new 
Industry Advisory Committee (IAC). Members of the I AC would 
be nominated by the ADFA with the executive structure still to 
be determined.

Mr. Robertson also informed growers that a request had been made 
from Senator Troeth for consideration to move the industry 
research and development arm from Rural Industries Research 
and Development Corporation to the new company Horticulture 
Australia Ltd. No firm commitment had been given, however 
Senator Troeth had been advised that the industry was prepared 
to further consider the issue and discussions would be arranged 
with the prune industry and South Australian Dried Tree Fruits 
Association.

Growers were advised that the federal government had deferred 
legislation on illegal workers, however Immigration officials 
would issue 'administrative warnings' to employers who engaged 
illegal workers. The government had also foreshadowed an 
increased criminal liability when legislation was in place for 
employers who had been issued with a prior warning.

The Chairman told the forum that he had attended a recent 
Backpackers Expo held in Sydney. An excellent response had 
been received to the Expo and it was anticipated that backpackers 
would travel to Mildura for the harvest as a result of the industry's 
exposure at the event.

Mr. Robertson also informed growers that the ADFA had 
considered proposals in relation to establishing a web page, and 
the Board had resolved that Farmwide be commissioned to develop 
a stand-alone site for the Association. It was anticipated 
development would commence shortly.

Peter Jones, ADFA Board of Management member outlined to 
growers the cost comparisons of rack drying versus trellis drying. 
An overview of this presentation is contained in the Drying for 
Profit report on page 8 of the Dried Fruits News.

Barrie MacMillan, Chairman of the Australian Dried Fruits Board 
(ADFB) outlined to those present the activities of the ADFB in 
the past 12 months. Mr. MacMillan commented on the continuing 
restructure process which would see the Board disappear and an 
industry advisoiy committee (IAC) take its place to operate within 
Horticulture Australia Limited.

An outline was provided of some of the ADFB's programs which 
included the Dried Grape Approved Supplier Program, Crop 
Estimation Program, Domestic Market Survey and Export 
Marketing Control function.

The Crop Estimation Program had involved the Dried Fruits 
Quality Centre which was co-ordinating the collection of vineyard 
data and sample bunches allowing analysis work on bunch weight 
and berry numbers.

The ADFB had also provided funding for a qualitative and 
quantitative study of the dried fruit category of retail sales in 
Australia. The study would identify reasons for the rapid decline 
in consumer sales in the domestic market during 1999/2000.

LEEDS RFCP31029

R u r a l  F in a n c e

Leon Fennell is RFC's Rural Lending Specialist 
based in Mildura. Leon has been working in the 
Sunraysia area since April 1998. Fie can assist 
you with finance for land purchase, working 
capital, plant and equipment, and farm 
development projects.

Discover the benefits of dealing with a local and 
specialist rural lender.

Contact: Leon Fennell at 148-150 Pine Avenue, Mildura on (03) 5023 3025, mildura@ruralfinance.com.au 
or, M att Gill, Gerald Lanigan or Greg Kuchel in Swan Hill on (03) 5032 9900, swanhill@ruralfinance.com.au www.ruralfinance.com.au
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SUNRAYSIA FORUM 2001 cont’d
In his address to the forum, David Stevenson, Managing Director 
of Irymple Packing said that every year it seemed the industry 
had to deal with some sort of abnormality 
and 2001 was no exception, with a small 
crop of 22,000 to 25,000 tonnes expected.
Mr. Stevenson said that possibly the most 
significant challenge for 2001 was about 
world supply and demand. As world supply 
was in surplus, price, quality and service 
would be key factors which would have to 
be relied on to achieve the best possible 
outcome.

In his presentation, Mr. Hancock, Group Managing Director, 
Mildura Co-operative Fruit Company Limited, told growers that 
higher world production and quality, customers wanting to pay 
less but demanding higher specifications and more imports, 
summed up the Australian situation.

Mr. Hancock advised growers that the Co-op was looking at 
simplifying the grading system to better reward growers for their 
efforts.

In relation to release of payments schedules, Mr. Stevenson 
advised that IPC still had a number of issues to resolve and none 
was more significant than the ability to compete on the world 
stage at pricing defendable against Turkey, USA and Iran.

Mr. Hancock said that Mildura Co-operative planned to advertise 
prices later in January.

Growers noted that both Irymple Packing and Mildura Co-op were 
examining ways to cut costs and maximise processing efficiency. 
To this end IPC and Mildura Co-op had closed receival depots at 
Coomealla and Red Cliffs.

Detailed articles on Rural Skills Australia, the Approved Supplier 
Program and Farmwide are also contained in this edition_______

K£S€ARCH GD€V€LOPM£NT 
COUNCIL

Dried Grape Research and Development Committee
Dried fruit growers with cm interest in new production tech
nologies are invited to become a member o f the Dried Grape 
Research and Development Committee.

The Committee will comprise representation from all sectors o, 
the industry including growers, processors/marketers and 
members o f the research community to provide broad input 
into determining and managing Dried Grape Industry Researcl 
and Development programs.

Successful applicants will seme a 3-year term.

Applications and further details may be obtained from the 
ADFA Office at 31 Deakin Avenue, Mildura or telephone:
03 5023 5174.

Applications close at 5.00pm Friday March 30, 2001 and 
should be submitted to:

‘Confidential’
Dried Grape Research and Development Committee 
d -  ADFA 
P O Box 5042 
MILDURA VIC 3502
Telephone: 03 5023 5174 Facsimile 03 5023 3321 
Email: adfa@vic.ozland.net .au

DRIED FRUITS TRUST INC
Reg. No. AA0036361V

EXPRESSION OF INTEREST FOR PROJECT FUNDING

Expressions of interest are invited for funding of projects to promote the development of the
Australian Dried Fruits Industry.

Applications are open to anyone fulfilling one of the following criteria:

Improve the efficiency and competitiveness of the industry;
Improve the quality of dried fruits;
Expand the range of dried fruit products;
Improve the characteristics and attributes of dried fruits;
Promote the consumption and sales of dried fruit;
Improve marketing knowledge and understanding within the industry.

Applicants must complete an application form and lodge it with the 
Dried Fruits Trust Inc.

P O Box 5042 
Mildura Vic 3052
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Application forms can be obtained on 
Telephone: (03) 5023 5174 
Facsimile: (03) 5023 3321 

Email adfa@vic.ozland.net.au. 
Closing Date: June 30, 2001.
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DRYING FOR PROFIT

By Dale Little - Program Manager

2001 HARVEST

The 2001 harvest season is now here and again growers have 
been thrown another curve ball. This year growers have to contend 
with lower than average yields together with a "softening" of 
prices.

At the time of writing this article Mother Nature has been a little 
kinder to us this year, well at least here in Sunraysia she has. 
Some damage from the rain received in the last week of January 
has been evident in the Robinvale area but generally it has been 
minimal.

In South Australia the story has been a little different. Damage 
ranuing from 10 to 30% has occurred in both Carina and Zantc 
currants in the Riverland area also due to the rain in late January.

In Western Australia a cyclone on the coast has had growers 
constantly monitoring weather patterns to ensure if it swings and 
heads their way they can react and start harvesting sooner rather 
than later.

I'lien there is the issue of yields. While we all know that the 
Sultana crop is very light it appears that anything on Swingarm 
Trellis has faired a little better, while the crop sizes are not 
excessive they are certainly higher than that on traditional trellises.

Around the Sunraysia area both Sunmuscat and Carina currants 
appear to have good crops particularly Carina on Swingarm. I 
think we will see some high tonnages harvested from several 
patches this year.

So right now we are in the middle of harvest, hopefully the weather 
has held up and all growers are having a good season. Fruit quality 
at the time of going to press looks very pleasing so if we can at 
least substitute quality for quantity this year, maybe there will 
still be a future in dried grapes.

I KELLIS DRYING Vs RACK DRYING

()ne ol the main areas of concern among growers this season has 
been the issue of whether it is viable to trellis dry in a season with 
such low yields.

etei Jones from the ADFA Board of Management at this year's 
“nraysia Forum gave a presentation on the Cost Comparisons 
tween Trellis Drying and Rack Drying.

The figures used were based on one grower’s experience who 
Q s °th rack and trellis drying and did not include the grower’s 
(jWn *ab°ur, as it was determined that whether it was rack or trellis 

- lng the grower would be performing some task.

The figures presented were to be used only as a guide by growers 
as each person may have different management techniques. The 
following is a summary of the presentation.

Rack Drying (Cost per tonne)

Hand picking: 500 buckets per tonne @ 50c $250
Rack hands / Cartman: 1 person per 500 buckets $100
Rack spraying: Materials $ 70
Rack shaking: $ 25

Total cost per tonne $445

Trellis Drying (Cost per acre)

Summer pruning: (1 acre per day per person) $100 
Crown picking: (1 acre per day per two people) $200 
Wetting : Materials $ 90

Total cost per acre $440

Trellis Drying (Cost per acre) (using contractors)

Contract harvesting: per acre $ 125
Contract wetting: per acre $ 90
Labour: (as listed above) $440

Total cost per acre (using contractors) $655

Given these figures as a guide you could determine that if you 
have your own machinery it is viable to trellis dry with only 1 
tonne per acre. In the case where you have to use contractors it 
would be viable at 1.5 to 2 tonnes per acre.

Other considerations that need to be taken into account are whether 
or not your vineyard is suitable for trellis drying, things like trellis 
type and headland width etc: play a part in determining this.

On the other hand when considering rack drying you need to look 
at labour availability and reliability, acreages, timeframes and of 
course available rack space.

In a salvage situation though, being able to trellis dry will ensure 
that you can salvage most of your crop and should be considered 
in this situation at any tonnage level as some crop is better than 
no crop.

A leaflet of the cost estimation outlined above is available from 
Drying for Profit, however it is stressed that these figures may 
vary from vineyard to vineyard depending on individual 
management styles used on your property and this information is 
to be used only as a guide.
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DRYING FOR PROFIT

By Dale Little - Program Manager

APPROVED SUPPLIER PROGRAM WA GROWER SESSIONS

The release of the Approved Supplier Program for the dried grape 
industry in November last year has resulted in over 200 growers 
already completing the training program. Another 30 or so 
growers have also registered to undertake the training after harvest.

Several growers who have completed the training have applauded 
the industry for developing a program which is grower friendly 
with a minimal amount of recording requirements for growers 
compared to other QA systems.

The management committee has appointed 7 independent training 
providers to conduct the training, however all training is still being 
co-ordinated by Drying for Profit who will also handle all of the 
FarmBiS subsidy requirements.

DRIED GRAPE APPROVED 
SUPPLIER PROGRAM 
TRAINING REGISTRATION

The Dried Grape Approved Supplier Program has 
been launched and is the official Quality Assurance 
Program for the dried grape industry.
Training is conducted by approved Training 
Providers.
Drying for Profit is coordinating all courses.
Training course enrolments will cost growers 
approx. $75 as a FarmBi$ 75% subsidy is available 
only until June 30, 2001.
Auditing will be undertaken by the P 
cost to growers.

REGISTER NOW TO BECOME AN APPROVED 
SUPPLIER AND AVOID THE RUSH

Contact:
DALE LITTLE 
DRYING FOR PROFIT

PH: (03)50235174
FAX (03) 50233321 
EMAIL: daleadfa@vic.ozla

Training for Western Australian growers is currently being 
arranged and should be conducted in May of this year. The training 
will be presented by Drying for Profit who will also assist with 
grower audits in that region.

In December Drying for Profit again visited the dried grape 
growing areas of Western Australia. The aim of the visit was to 
launch the Dried Grape Approved Supplier Program and the Shaw 
Swingarm Trellis display site, which is located on the property of 
Grant and Michelle McLennan at Muchea in WA.

The visit was again done in conjunction with the Mildura Co
operative Fruit Company who procures the majority of fruit from 
this area. David Swain, the Dried Fruit Supply Manager, also 
participated in the trip.

A growers’ information session was held at the Chinkabee 
complex in Bindoon where a series of presentations were given 
on the Dried Grape Approved Supplier Program, Shaw Swingarm 
Trellis and on Industry updates. Both David Swain from the 
Mildura Co-op and Wayne Read from Swan Settlers spoke to 
growers on the upcoming season and the advantage to the dried 
grape industry with the implementation of the Approved Supplier 
Program.

The following day saw the launch of the Shaw Swingarm Trellis 
Display site at the McLennan vineyard known as Yarrabin Estate. 
Approximately 12 growers who were keen to learn more about 
the trellis system attended the launch.

The display site is a joint project between Drying for Profit, 
Mildura Co-operative Fruit Company and Yarrbin Estate and will 
be used for future field days and a place where growers can visit 
to see the trellis system.

Graham Watts’ property, Bindoon, WA

The interest in dried grape growing in Western Australia is on the 
increase with at least 3 reasonable size developments in the 
pipeline at various locations throughout WA. The largest of which 
will be in Que, a new area to dried grape production and has 
similar weather characteristics as the Sunraysia area. If this 
vineyard is successful we could well see other vineyards pop up 
around this area.

Some of the major issues that face WA growers are the availability 
of planting material due to quarantine regulations. The regulations 
also prevent any second hand machinery being transported into 
WA which increases grower costs by having to purchase 
everything new.
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GROWER INFORMATION SERVICES
The Internet and Farmwide Pty Ltd.
At the recent Sunraysia Forum a presentation was provided 
outlining the Internet and Farmwide.

Set out below is an overview of how growers may be able to 
utilise the services of this organisation.

Farmwide Pty Ltd is an Australian company owned by the State 
and territory farm organisations that make up the National Farmers' 
Federation and operates as a not-for-profit commercial entity set 
up to look for commercial opportunities for farm organisation 
members at the national levels.

One of Farmwide's key objectives since November 1995 has been 
to facilitate the uptake of online services in non-metropolitan 
Australia. Farmwide initiatives have included connecting 1,000 
farm families to the Internet in their 'Farmwide Online Service 
Pilot' and under the Farmwide Regional Access Network project 
445 farm families were connected to the Internet using satellite 
technology. In addition, 15 Internet Points of Presence were 
established in rural communities, the Woomera rural modem 
trialled and training services provided.

... JL

F A R M W  1 D E
The Farmwide site allows links that enable users to surf the Internet 
faster, better and smarter. agSearch is a search engine built by 
Farmwide specifically for the agricultural community. It crawls 
and indexes hundreds of the best agriculture sites and ignores the 
rest. It has catalogued some of the best resources for Australian 
farmers including news and weather, banking and finance, industry 
and government, commodities, research and development and 
rural suppliers. This enables links for instance to the Australian 
Stock Exchange and the Bureau of Meteorology, etc.

agEvents provides valuable information detailing forthcoming 
field days, conferences or other agricultural events including the 
Mildura Field Days.

For growers just starting out on the Internet there is the on-line 
training centre. Lessons include topics such as Chats & Chatting, 
Microsoft Internet Explorer, Searching, Communicating, 
Microsoft Outlook Express, Web-based email, WinZip and Web 
Page Design.

The interactive lessons guide you step by step through the 
challenge. Each of the lessons can be printed out whole or you 
can choose to step through the lesson in-place.

The lessons will be available on-line through the Farmwide site 
until the end of 2001.

There is also a Help, Support and Training area if you need some 
help getting your PC or modem running optimally.

On-line discussion groups also allow people to conduct ongoing 
correspondence on topics of shared interest. These can be either 
Web or email based. There is the Farmwide Bulletin Board that 
is an online bulletin board where you are welcome to post 
messages for all to read and the FarmTalk eMail list enables 
agricultural people from Australia and the world to discuss issues 
pertinent to them via email.

Bureau of Meteorology Update
The importance of watching the weather forecasts and radar 
images is becoming more evident as dried grape growers face the 
risk of contending with their third wet season in a row. While at 
the moment the weather has not turned on growers here in the 
Mildura area, the recent rains have certainly caused some problems 
in both South Australia and the Robinvale area.

Damage to both currants and sultanas has been evident in these 
areas and the potential of further rains is always a real threat while 
the grapes are still on the vine. Trellis drying has certainly gone 
a long way to protecting dried grape crops, giving growers the 
opportunity to cut the canes immediately after a rain event.

The Australian Dried Fruits Association and the Drying for Profit 
program have developed an Industry Strategic Plan in the event 
of poor weather conditions and will be implementing the plan if 
a serious rain event was to occur again this season.

However it is critical that growers take some of the responsibilities 
for being prepared for bad weather and the best way they can do 
this is to monitor the weather patterns and predicated forecasts.

The Bureau of Meteorology has reactivated the voice service, 
which allows growers to obtain hourly updates of Sunraysia 
forecasts. The service provides growers with current information 
on temperature, wind speeds together with current forecasts and 
outlooks for a further 3 days.

The number for the service is 1900 957 493. The cost for this 
service is 77c per minute with higher charges applying from mobile 
and public telephones.

A 'Weather Watch Radar' fax service which provides a radar image 
of rainfall within 150 kms of Mildura is also available on 1902 
935 725. The cost for the fax service is 66c per minute.

Growers can also access the Bureau of Meteorology site on the 
Internet at www.bom.gov.au or there is also the Farmwide 
agWeather site, which gives similar information.

The Farmwide web site is www.farmwide.com.au.

Additional sites which may be of interest can be found at:
• Mallee weather:
http://www.bom.gov.au/cgi-bin/wrap_fwo.pl71DF05V01 .txt
• Mildura radar:
http://miiTor.bom.gov.au/products/IDR303.shtml
• 10 day precipitation outlook for Australia:
http://grads.iges.org/pix/prec7.html
• Meteorological observations:
http://www.bom.gov.au/cgi-bin/wrap_fwo.pl7IDA31V00.txt
• Weatherzone site: 
http://www.weatherzone.com.au
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CROP ESTIMATION

M ildura Rural City Counc il
drumMUSTER

Product eligibility for the drumMUSTER program
Products and containers eligible lor the drumMUSTER program must 
meet guidelines of the Industry Waste Reduction Agreement (IWRA) 
upon which the program is based.

The IWRA states that eligible containers are rigid walled metal and plastic 
containers above 1 litre or kilogram in declared content used for 
packaging crop protection, animal health and domestic pest control 
products (products that usually have some hazard associated with them). 
The containers are usually 20 litre or 205 litre but includes all containers 
above 1 litre up to 205 litre.

The eligible products include:
Insecticides
Fungicides
Seed dressings
Defoliants
Herbicides
Ncmaticides
Rodenticides
Plant growth regulators
Animal health products including anthelmintics, parasiticides 
(both internal and external) and vaccines.

Those products that qualify will carry the drumMUSTER sticker.

If a Council has joined the program prior to 1/2/2000 eligible containers 
not carrying the sticker will be accepted at the first collection. This is to 
take up the backlog of old containers on farm and in the distribution 
chain.

After a Council's first successful collection is complete drumMUSTER 
will only reimburse for the collection of containers carrying the 
drumMUSTER slicker. Note that a number of smaller manufacturers 
have not joined the program so their containers arc not eligible and will 
not carry the sticker.

Farmers and other drumMUSTER clients use a wide range of other 
products packaged in similar containers. These products are generally 
not hazardous and are therefore not eligible under drumMUSTER (no 
levy is charged on these products).

These ineligible products include:
foliar fertilizers 
adjuvants 
spreaders 
liquid chlorine 
detergents 
petroleum products

wetting agents 
foam markers 
stickers 
spray oils 
disinfectants
animal nutrition supplements

The drumMUSTER program is for the collection of empty, clean, eligible 
containers. Every container is visually inspected and must pass the 
cleanliness standard set out in the IWRA before being accepted for 
collection. drumMUSTER provides comprehensive training for the 
inspectors who run the collection centres. They have a detailed 
understanding of product eligibility and the cleanliness standard required.

Further information about the drumMUSTER program is available on 
the drumMUSTER website www.drummuster.com.au. If you have any 
questions or concerns regarding product eligibility please contact 
drumMUSTER on (02) 6230 6712, by facsimile on (02) 6230 6713 or 
by e-mail at drummuster@agsafe.aust.com.

( 'l Ca* tlr" " tMUSTER co-ordinator Mark Jenkins, Environmen

Mildura Rurai ci,y cou,,cn can be c°ntact®d
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CROP ESTIMATION PROGRAM COMMENCES
By Ross Skinner, General Manager o f  the 

Dried Fruits Research and Development Council

The introduction of processors buying fruit from growers rather 
than providing pooled market returns, has heightened interest in 
the development of accurate crop estimation methods to provide 
an early indication of the effect of supply on likely market returns.

This challenge has seen the industry develop a program to provide 
crop estimate information at three points during crop development.

The first estimate is made in mid-December, 14 months out from 
harvest, using the CSIRO Plant Industry's model for predicting 
sultana fruitfulness based on the weather conditions in November/ 
December that influence bunch initiation.

It is interesting that the model indicates the 2000 weather produced 
the best conditions for bunch initiation for 50 years. The industry 
has been informed that the 2002 crop could be a bumper as the 
model predicts higher fruitfulness than the large 1992 crop.

The second estimate is made, when the shoots are about 10 cm 
long and the bunch inflorescence are clearly visible, to confirm 
the fruitfulness prediction. At this time the field staff mark the 
canes that will be tracked in collecting samples for the final 
prediction, made following fruit set.

The final estimate is conducted following the collection of canc 
numbers, bunch numbers, bunch weight and berry numbers from 
15 vines on 30 vineyard sites scattered throughout the Sunraysia 
region.

Based on this information an estimate of yield per hectare can be 
made and, as the data is developed over time, compared with the 
previous production histories of the vineyards and the district 
averages to ascertain the crop rating.
Karl Sommer of CSIRO Plant Industry developed the crop

estimation protocols.

In future years it is intended to link the yield estimates to the 
industry production database held at the Dried Fruits Quality 
Centre to account for such variables as different rootstocks, 
trellises, irrigation, and soil types to obtain a highly accurate 
predictive model. Rain damage and winery demand will still add 
a degree of uncertainty to the predictions but the industry is 
confident that its planning processes will benefit from work 
undertaken between growers, processors and the CSIRO and the 
Dried Fruits Quality Centre to develop this program.
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_________ APPROVED SUPPLIER PROGRAM_________
By Ross Skinner, General Manager o f the Dried Fruits Research and Development Council

The Australian Dried Grape Industry has adopted a program to 
ensure its activities address minimum food safety requirements. 
The system is known as the Dried Grape Approved Supplier 
Program and is a major development for the industry.

An industry working group developed the approved supplier 
program for the dried grape industry following a review of the 
experiences of other industries in extending QA back to the 
production sector.

The working group developed a program that complied with future 
Government food safety regulations and met the requirements of 
industry customers without going to an unreasonable level of 
compliance record keeping.

The working group, comprising Ross Skinner of the Dried Fruits 
R&D Council, Brian Thom of Angas Park Fruit Company, Val 
Cranwell-Smith of Mildura Co-operative, Ray Leslie of the 
Irymple Packing Company and Liz Sage of Sunbeam Foods, 
tailored a program that met the needs of growers, processors and 
end users within a base level QA scheme.

The Dried Grape Approved Supplier Program has met these 
requirements costing growers only $82.50 for the half-day training 
course after subsidies.

The program is based on the Hazard Analysis Critical Control 
Points (HACCP) plans produced by Sue McConnell of Agriculture 
Victoria for six producers with various production systems. This 
study provided the information necessary for developing the 
industry's Food Safety Plan that lies at the heart of the approved 
supplier program. The co-operation and input of Henry Tankard, 
Tony Martin, Jim Henshilwood, Lindsay Herath, Vic Dolenec, 
and Don Reed is greatly appreciated in undertaking this HACCP 
analysis.

To date 200 growers have undertaken the approved supplier 
training since its introduction in November and the response by 
growers has been favourable.

Tony Martin was one of the growers who participated in the 
DFRDC project to develop HACCP plans for dried fruit 
production and has continued his association with the industry's 
QA program by monitoring the standard of course delivery by 
training providers.

Answers to commonly asked questions about the Program:

Do the Australian industry processors and their marketing agents 
require the fruit they import to he grown under a QA process? 
Sunbeam and Angas Park import fruit that is subject to extensive 
and therefore costly quality checking in an attempt to establish 
the quality and product safety of their purchases. The Australian 
industry's Approved Supplier Program is aimed at differentiating 
our product from that of other producing nations, to provide end 
users prepared to pay a premium, with an important reason to
March 2001

choose Australian fruit.

What will happen i f  a grower does not do the training?
Growers not obtaining accreditation as an approved supplier may 
still find a home for their fruit but it is likely that it will not be 
purchased by the processors under the same conditions as that 
from an approved supplier. It is proposed that fruit produced 
outside the approved supplier program will be subject to extensive 
clearance testing, the cost of which will be borne by the grower.

What i f  I have done an accredited third party course?
The dried grape approved supplier program is an entry level QA 
scheme and growers who have undertaken approved higher level 
training such as SQF 2000, will have this accreditation recognised 
as long as the requirements of the industry food safety plan have 
been addressed within the training provided. A supplementary 
training course of an hour or so duration is available for those 
growers requiring information on the industry food safety plan, 
these courses will also enable growers to obtain the relevant 
training course materials and the detailed property map from 
SunRISE 21.

What i f  another participant in the business wants to attend the 
course?
A second participant in the business can attend the course at an 
additional cost of $20. The joint participants will share the training 
materials and map.

What i f  the grower already has a SunRISE map o f the property? 
The property maps supplied by SunRISE 21 at a cost of $22.50 to 
the grower provides a highly accurate description of plantings. 
The new maps contain patch area information that is calculated 
precisely. This assists in calculating the proper quantity of chemical 
application per patch and also assists in the audit process to identify 
problem areas accurately. In addition, the maps aid growers in 
other business management functions such as crop insurance, 
redevelopment planning, staff instruction etc.

Who will do the auditing?
The processors’ field representatives will be trained in QA auditing 
and will undertake the audits throughout the year. If a grower 
delivers to more than one processor then an equitable distribution 
of audits will be allocated to the processors.

What i f  a grower fails an audit?
Growers will be advised of the outcome of an audit and will be 
advised of corrective actions that need to be undertaken. During 
the period in which the corrective action is being implemented 
the grower's approved supplier status will be suspended but will 
be restored on verification by the auditor that the problem has 
been rectified.

What record keeping is required?
The key record keeping requirement is the maintenance of the 
dried grape spray diary as the ability to demonstrate correct 
chemical application is important to purchasers. The spray diaries 
will be checked for use of registered chemicals only, application 
at the correct rates, and adherence to the industry recommended 
withholding periods advised in the diary.

Where will the training and audit information be kept?
The Dried Fruits Quality Centre established by the Australian 
Dried Fruits Board will be responsible for maintaining the 
program's grower accreditation records and for organising the audit 
process.
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UNIQUE DRIED GRAPES VARIETIES COMMITTEE ESTABLISHED
By Ross Skinner, General Manager o f the Dried Fruits Research and Development Council

The dried grape industry's research program aiming to release 
new varieties to growers has established a new Committee to 
assist in the direction of research, the evaluation of promising 
varieties and the guidance of commercialisation of new releases.

With the ever-increasing need to differentiate Australian dried 
grape products from the mass of production in the Northern 
Hemisphere two important industry strategies have become 
apparent. The first is the production of plump, soft, light coloured 
fruit under documented food safety procedures. The second is to 
redevelop the production base to grow products with desirable 
quality characteristics based on flavour, size, colour, and texture. 
The chemical free status of a product is also an important 
marketing characteristic that disease and pest tolerant varieties 
have the potential to further enhance.

It is the second of these strategies that is now being guided by 
the Unique Dried Grapes Varieties Committee.

The Committee comprises Rob Walker and Peter Clingeleffer 
from CSIRO, Graham Fletcher from SHC, Ross Skinner from 
DFRDC, Henry Tankard, Ivan Shaw, and Peter Jones representing 
growers and Brian Thorn and Chris Ell is representing processors 
and marketers.

A number of smaller working groups focussing on promising 
selections have also been established.

Committee members inspect fruit from different varieties that 
will be dehydrated for further evaluation as a dried product.

The dried grape varieties breeding and evaluation program is 
undertaken primarily at the CSIRO's Merbein facility and to a 
lesser extent at the Sunraysia Horticultural Centre with funding 
support from the Dried Fruits R&D Council.

In steering the direction of the industry's new varieties program, 
the focus is on delivering varieties that perform throughout all 
sectors of the industry. To illustrate this the Sunmuscat variety 
has the following important characteristics:
Market Sector:

Muscat flavour 
Larger berry size 
Translucent golden colour 
Excellent baked flavour

Processing Sector:
Readily capstemmed 
High level of light colour preservation 

Production Sector:
Consistent high yields well in excess of sultana
Low drying ratio of 3.5 fresh to 1.0 tonne dried
Acceptable pest and disease tolerance
Open bunch structure suited to spray application and trellis
drying
Resistance to rain damage and subsequent mould 
problems including mycotoxin production

Most varieties will also have characteristics that are less than 
ideal and with Sunmuscat its later maturing needs to be managed 
but during trials and commercial production throughout the 
1990's it was always able to be dried.

The new committee recently inspected plantings to assess the 
production characteristics of several selections being evaluated 
and it is anticipated that a small berried sultana type will be 
released next year. The selection should attract interest in the 
baking trade with its uniformly light berry colour and its large 
number of berries per kilogram of fruit. Its demonstrated 
resistance to rain damage and consistently high yielding should 
interest many growers. The CSIRO bred selection is as yet 
unnamed.

Lindsay Herath has been prepared to redevelop to new dried 
grape varieties in recent years.

Merbein grower, Lindsay Herath believes new varieties offer 
improved production characteristics and possible premiums from 
the market.

"If you were setting out to design a dried grape variety I'm sure 
you would not end up with one that has tremendously variable 
fruitfulness, is susceptible to pest and disease damage, splits and 
goes mouldy when it rains at the wrong time. In other words you 
wouldn't design the Sultana variety," Lindsay says.

"The Sultana product is great in most years but new varieties 
should offer better returns from the market and much better 
returns per acre if yield and crop risk management is inherently 
better in the new varieties such as Sunmuscat," advised Lindsay.
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MILDURA & DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL FIELD DAYS

Geoff Syme 
Secretary

Mildura District Dried Fruits Association (A.D.F.A.) Inc.

It's on again! The MILDURA DISTRICT HORTICULTURAL FIELD DAYS. The exhibitor application forms have been posted, the 
committee eagerly awaits their return, phone calls are coming in from potential new exhibitors requesting application forms, discussions 
are being held with the various organizations that provide all those 'behind the scenes' services. The committee is busy again!

The committee expects a number of new exhibitors this year. Every year various service organisations providing countless new innovative 
ideas are occupying more sites. Of significance this year is that the number of application forms posted has been almost equally divided 
between local and those to outside the district, with a very significant number going interstate and that includes Queensland and West 
Australia.

The committee will continue their very deliberate concentration 
on things agricultural, an avoidance of consumer goods (with 
partial success!) and all attempts at turning it into a 'Show', Mildura 
has a very good Show. This policy appeals to many exhibitors 
and helps to attract them. It is a costly exercise shipping tonnes of 
machinery and travelling to Mildura. They like to know that they 
are not going to be pestered by countless 'tyre kickers'.

The more industry exhibitors we get, the better for you the grower. 
This year we are hoping to see more innovative irrigation exhibits, 
a subject that should be of paramount interest to every grower. 
We also hope to see more educational establishments, both 
secondary and tertiary, represented. This should be of interest to 
those looking for suitable schools for their children.

More and more the feedback gets to the organisers both from 
exhibitors and those who attend, that these are among the best, if 
not the best, Field Days for irrigated horticulture, particularly for 
viticulture.

The Field Days will be on Tuesday May 29th and Wednesday 
May 30th at the usual venue, the Sunraysia Institute of TAFE 
Campus in Benetook Avenue, Mildura.

Don't miss it.

If you need more information contact Geoff Syme on (03)
5021 2666, or 0418 594 284 or email gsyme@vic.ozland.net.au.

\ GRAPEVINE 

GRAFTLINGS & 

ROOTLINGS
Sunraysia Nurseries at Gol Gol, NSW, in the heart of the Murray- 
Darling Basin, have been supplying Australian Viticulturists with 
Grapevines for 49 years.

Sunraysia Nurseries assisted in the establishing of Vine 
Improvement Associations and continue to represent, promote 
and patronise these essential organisations. Naturally, we purchase 
all grapevine cuttings, (where possible), through these Vine 
Improvement Associations, from "Approved Mother Vine Blocks", 
to ensure the clonal material is genetically true to type, productive 
and as disease free as possible.
Sunraysia Nurseries achieved Australian Vine Improvement 
accreditation on the 9th October 2000.
Sunraysia Nurseries have led the way in Hot Water Treatment of 
grapevines.
We Hot Water Treat cuttinqs pre-propagation, for 30 minutes @ 
50°C, (+ or - 1°C).
Our field grown vines are lifted, graded, pre-trimmed ready for 
transplanting, Hot Water Treated for 5 minutes @ 54°C, (+ or - 
1 °C) and packed for despatch into moisture encased, Trichoderma 
inoculated, plastic lined cartons.
Hot Water Treatment kills micro-organisms. Inoculating the moist 
packing media with Trichoderma, (A beneficial fungi), "will fight 
against organisms including; Botrytis, Pythium & rhizoctonia, and 
other wood decay fungi", whilst in storage.
Sunraysia Nurseries are taking orders now for 2001 and 2002 
requirements. We also stock a full range of container grown

OLIVES, CITRUS, AVOCADOS, PISTACHIOS, QUONDONGS 
AND PERSIMMON TREES.

PO Box 45, Sturt Highway,
GOL GOL, NSW, 2738.
Ph: 03 5024 8502 Fax:03 5024 8551 
Email: sales@sunraysianurseries.com.au 
Website: www.sunraysianurseries.com.au

A C C R E D IT E D
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RURAL SKILLS AUSTRALIA

Sometimes attracting young people to work in the rural industries 
is a difficult task. There is a widely held perception that young 
people just don't want to work in our industry - long hours and 
hard work are not appealing and there are easier and more 
glamorous industries to work in. Thankfully, some good news 
has been received in the form of the 'Rural Futures' project.

The National Fanners' Federation, with the assistance of Rural 
Skills Australia, has developed the project to encourage senior 
secondary school students interested in rural industries, to 
complement their rural course studies at school with a taste of 
what working in rural industries is really like.

The project involves promotion and coordination in selected 
regions around Australia of structured workplace learning that 
enables senior secondary school students to participate in 
workplacements and school based New Apprenticeships in the 
rural industries. The broad definition of rural industries includes 
agriculture, horticulture, rural merchandising and veterinary 
nursing. The project is being funded by the Commonwealth 
Government through the Department of Education, Training and 
Youth Affairs.

What is a school-based New Apprenticeship?

In recent years, students, parents, schools, employers and 
governments have been working towards integrating work 
education into schooling to better prepare students for real work, 
and to provide a much needed alternative to the traditional 
academic pathway.

Governments are now spending a lot of energy and resources to 
ensure school students can undertake New Apprenticeships and 
Traineeships, collectively known as School-based New 
Apprenticeships. The initiative has opened up an exciting range 
of apprenticeships and traineeships in industries such as agriculture 
and horticulture.

School based New Apprenticeships allow a senior secondary 
school student to commence their apprenticeship or traineeship 
while still attending school.

The student who signs up for a school based apprenticeship:

H  Is an employee;

H  Does a training program based on industry 
competency standards;

H  Has some choice about where and how it is done;

I  Is treated in the same way as any other apprentice 
or trainee;

H  Signs an agreement setting out the employer and 
trainee's commitment;

H  Is paid for their work;

H  Gets a senior secondary certificate, plus a nationally 
recognised qualification when the apprenticeship or 
traineeship is completed.

Structured workplacements

Unlike the school based New apprenticeships; structured 
workplacement is not an employment scheme. The student is still 
a school student and not an employee. There are no direct costs to 
participating businesses associated with this workplacement - there 
are no wages and all the costs associated with the placement, such 
as accident insurance, indemnity etc, are covered by the school.

The total period of workplacement does vary but is usually around 
2 to 4 weeks, and there is flexibility to suit seasonal activity. The 
farmer has the right to determine the timing of the placements 
and interview the students before they commence.

This program gives both employers and students an opportunity 
to look at each other on a "no commitment" basis. Even if the 
employer is not intending to recruit, they are providing training 
for the overall benefit of their industry.

Prospective primary producers don't need to worry about what 
they are required to do. A program is worked out between the 
school, employer and student prior to commencement, with 
guidance provided by the school's industry coordinator. All the 
training required by the student is commonsense and pitched at a 
basic level, reflecting industry standards.

Training for the Rural Industry

We all know rural and regional Australia is experiencing a 
continuing reduction in the provision of services and its population 
base, particularly in country towns. Amongst a range of problems 
this presents for communities, the trend is leading to a critical 
decline in the availability of skilled labour, to the point where it is 
now adversely affecting some areas of agricultural and 
horticultural activity.

The 'Rural Futures' project won't solve the complex problem of 
overcoming skill shortages, but it's a start. It does support 
communities by advancing structured workplacements and school 
based New Apprenticeships for school students in the agriculture, 
horticulture and veterinary nursing sectors in rural and regional 
Australia.

The interesting thing about this program is that it shapes students’ 
attitudes as well as providing industry training and experience. 
Employers participating in the program are giving positive 
feedback about the students, indicating that students have a good 
work ethic and are eager to learn. While there are always a small 
number of bad experiences, the overwhelming view is that these 
kids are keen to work.

Workplacements and school based New Apprenticeships can be 
used to benefit our rural industries. It deserves our support and 
active participation for the sake of attracting and positively 
encouraging young people to work in our rural industries.

If you are interested in being part of this new program your local 
contact is Brian Evans and he can be contacted on (03) 5024 3591 
or Mobile 0408 139 063 
Or
Gary Clark, National Project Manager 
(02) 6273 2308 or 0409 970 912
email: gclark.rsa@netspeed.com.au or visit our website at 
www.rsa.farmwide.com.au
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■  VINELEAFSS STORES
“A Store N ear Your Door99

SUPPLIERS OF RURAL MERCHANDISE 
TO HORTICULTURE AND AGRICULTURE

STAFF AT PREMISES ARE AGSAFE ACCREDITED

COVER CROPS
Make them part of your soil management

BLOCK OUT N° 3
a permanent inter row cover

VITMAX
a mix of Oats, Beans, Peas and Vetch

BIO-BARLEY
a mix of Rape and Barley

Division of
IRYMPLE PACKING PTY. LTD.

- DRIED FRUIT & CITRUS PACKERS -
S to res C onveniently  S ituated  T hro ug h o ut  S unraysia

IRYMPLE MERBEIN
Phone (03) 5024 5704 Phone (03) 5025 2304

Facsimile (03) 5024 6550 Store (03) 5025 2427 Fax (03) 5025 3594

ROBINVALE SARNIA MILDURA COOMEALLA
Phone (03) 5026 3804 Phone (03) 5023 0017 Phone (03) 5027 4606

Facsimile (03) 5026 4425 Facsimile (03) 5021 2649 Facsimile (03) 5027 4254

RED CLIFFS
Phone(03) 5024 2102 

Facsimile (03) 5024 2004


